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Knowledge of the effects of surgical treatment of epilepsy on mnesic functions has been steadily increasing in recent years.
However, while some authors claim that this function remains seriously impaired after surgery, others argue that there is some
recovery. In this study, we compare the pre- and post-operative results (one-year follow-up) of 55 patients (30 with right-
temporal localization and 25 with left) suffering from drug-resistant partial-temporal epilepsy. Results of pre-surgical evaluation
show that 42% of the patients had memory alterations of both verbal and visuo-spatial types, this group being made up of
those patients that had been ill for longest (mean of 20 years). The remaining patients showed more specific deficits related to a
particular type of information. Post-surgical results show that the general IQ increase was significant, even though no significant
differences were found for general memory.
Nevertheless, patients with right-temporal localization showed considerable improvement in verbal memory tasks (contralat-
eral to the area operated on), while the performance of patients with left-temporal localization deteriorated slightly in these
tasks (ipsilateral to the area operated on). In the visual memory tests no changes occurred in any of the groups.
c© 2002 BEA Trading Ltd. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved
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INTRODUCTION
One of the most effective therapeutic options for
patients with drug-resistant epilepsy is surgical
treatment1. This is particularly true in those cases
in which the epileptogenic area is located in the
temporal lobe. Researchers have been aware of the
specific difficulties of these patients in learning
and information recovery and storage (both verbal
and visuo-spatial) for decades2. However, while
there is a high degree of consensus that temporal
lobectomy leads to a general recovery in intellectual
performance3–6, the consequences for mnesic abilities
are not so clear3, 6–10. Moreover, the data currently
available, from a variety of countries, do not include
results from the epilepsy unit in Spain11.
In this study we propose, in the first place, to analyse
the pre-operative mnesic deficit in relation to type of
laterality (verbal or visuo-spatial) and number of years
of epileptic illness, as well as considering the long-
term changes after temporal resection. Secondly, we
shall carry out an analysis of the results for intellectual
performance and mnesic abilities in relation to the
elimination or reduction of seizures after intervention.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Subjects
Fifty-five intractable partial-temporal epilepsy
patients (33 males and 22 females) were selected.
All had more than 1 year of postsurgical follow-
up, having undergone surgery between 1991 and
1997. All patients had been treated with combinations
of drugs, including some recently brought onto
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the market, for more than 2 years. Criteria for
inclusion in the sample were as follows: IQ over
75; presentation of generalized cognitive alterations
in the neuropsychological evaluation; age between
10 and 15 years at onset of illness; and right-
handed dominance (10 over 10 in Olfield’s manual
dominance test)12.
Drug-resistance was confirmed after having tested
all antiepileptic drugs suitable for the syndrome,
with clinical controls and appropriate biochemical
monitoring, for at least 5 years. These data were
confirmed after a review of the clinical history and
the reports submitted by the neurologist responsible
for the patient. All patients were on a polytherapy
regimen.
A study was carried out in the Epilepsy Surgery
Unit at the Hospital de la Princesa in Madrid (Spain)
in order to confirm epilepsy with a partial-temporal
(right or left) origin (patients with bilateral uncertainty
were rejected for this sample). The following pre-
surgical clinical protocol was used in the study:
(1) neuroimaging-studies: magnetic resonance (MR)
and SPECT and/or PET; (2) electroclinical study, with
compilation and analysis of clinical evolution and of
surface EEG; (3) studies with intracraneal electrodes:
prolonged EEG video monitoring of epileptogenic
activity (ictal and interictal) with EEGs from the
surface and from foramen oval electrodes.
Surgical intervention
First of all, the temporal lobe was explored by
placing a 20-electrode grid (45 1-cm-spaced contacts)
on the external neocortex (T1, T2 and T3) and a
4-contact strip along the uncus and parahippocampal
gyrus. Surgical resection was performed under general
anesthesia following the SPENCER technique13. The
extent of the extirpated neocortex, together with
the real limits of the parahippocampal gyrus and
hippocampus, were defined by electrocortigraphical
data (ECOG)14.
Video recording of all surgery, made by means
of a camera attached to the microscope, allowed
subsequent superimposition of the images onto the
patient’s anatomo-functional map15. Figure 1 shows
the superimposed surgical resection limits, as well
as the zones with greatest ECOG activity, after
performing the normalization process described by
TALAIRACH16.
All patients were evaluated from the neuropsycho-
logical point of view:
1. Before surgical intervention (minimum of
three sessions).
2. After surgical intervention.
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Fig. 1: Limits of surgical cortical resection in intractable
partial-temporal lobe epilepsy patients. We have applied the
Talairach method of normalization and superposition on the
patient’s brain map. In Fig. 1(a) limits of the left temporal lobe
resection. In Fig. 1(b) limits of the right-temporal lobe
resection. Shaded areas show resection zones of the
amigdalo-hippocampic complex in temporal lobe
epilepsy patients.
The tests used in the neuropsychological evalua-
tion for this study were selected according to the
validity they demonstrated for the Spanish population.
To evaluate intellectual performance, the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale For Adults (Spanish version) was
used17. The ‘dichotic’ listening test18 was performed
to study hemispheric dominance, and 10 of the
25 patients with an epileptogenic area on the left
side were given the WADA Test19. For memory
evaluation, the Wechsler Clinical Memory Scale-R
was used20. This scale comprises the following tests:
general memory (autobiographical and remote mem-
ory, spatial-temporal orientation and attention), verbal
memory (immediate logic memory, digit memory,
word-learning and delayed logic memory) and visual
memory (immediate visual memory, delayed visual
memory). The versions used in the tests are not the
most recent, as they were adapted for the Spanish
population at the time the studies were performed.
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We carried out three 2 (left epileptogenic area
and right epileptogenic area) × 2 (number of years
of clinic—less than 14 years in clinic/more than
14 years in clinic—, this cut off point being established
as the statistically significant point) within-subjects
repeated-measures ANOVAs. In the first, the within-
subjects variable was presurgical IQ vs. postsurgical
IQ; in the second, the within-subjects variable was
presurgical verbal memory vs. postsurgical verbal
memory; in the third, the within-subjects variable
was presurgical visual memory vs. postsurgical visual
memory. Subsequently, based on the significant results
from the number of years in clinic and memory tasks
during these years, mnesic results of patients with
more than 14 years of clinic treatment were compared
with those of patients with less than 14 years of
treatment, using a non-parametrical statistical analysis
for the Mann–Whitney small U sample. Post-hoc
comparisons were performed to determine the contrast
significance between post-surgical results in verbal
memory, using Tukey’s two-factor HSD procedure21.
RESULTS
Age, years of education, age at onset of seizures and
years of illness are shown in Table 1
Table 1: Demographic data.
M S.D
N 55
Age 30.83 11.43
Schooling 11.07 2.7
Seizures onset age 12.07 9.62
Years spent in clinic 18.07 10.88
Of 55 patients, 30 showed localization in the right-
temporal lobe and 25 in the left.
As regards result for memory, the mnesic deficit
found in the evaluation before intervention (shown in
Fig. 2) was of two types: 41.8% of patients presented
bimodal memory impairment, this percentage being
quite similar for right-side and left-side localization
patients, while 58.2% of patients showed a specific
verbal or visuo-spatial deficit. As can be seen in
Fig. 3, patients with a bimodal deficit presented a
mean illness duration of 20.6 years. On the other hand,
patients with a unimodel deficit presented an average
illness duration of 16 years. A significant statistical
difference was found between the two patient groups
(P < 0.005).
With regard to the postsurgical results, there was
no significant pre/postsurgical differences in verbal
memory (LMI) in the total sample (see Table 2), not
even when localization was taken into account—that
is, neither in the case of patients with right localization
nor in that of those with left localization.
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Fig. 2: Percentage of patients with unimodal deficit (low
performance in either verbal or visuo-spatial mode) or
bimodal deficit (low performance in both verbal and
visuo-spatial modes).
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Fig. 3: Mean years of illness duration as a function of
unimodal or bimodal deficit in the memory test. Years in clinic
of bimodally affected patients are shown on the left and
those of unimodally affected patients on the right.
In delayed free recall (LMII), no significant differ-
ences were found in the total sample, but differences
do appear if we take into account localization. Thus,
patients with right-localization performed better post-
surgery (q = 3.68; P < 0.05). Patients with left
localization, on the other hand, obtained poorer scores
in the post-surgical evaluation, though these results
were not statistically significant (see Table 3).
As far as visuo-spatial memory is concerned, there
were no significant differences in VRI in either the
total sample (see Table 2) or the right-or left-localized
samples. Nor were there differences in VRII in either
the total sample or the localized samples (see Table 3).
As regards intellectual performance, pre-surgical
results are shown in Table 2. Post-surgical scores are
higher both for FIQ and for the two subscales: FIQ
(P < 0.01), VIQ (P < 0.05) and PIQ (P < 0.01).
When clinical results were compared with those
of intellectual and memory performance, we found
no significant inter or intragroup differences among
patients with Engel classification I, II, III or IV, either
in intellectual or memory performance. Only those
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Table 2: General sample, Intellectual and memory results.
Test Pre Post P
WAIS M SD M SD
FIQ 99.07 13.8 102.12 15.8 P < 0.01a
VIQ 98.56 13.10 100.43 13.10 P < 0.05a
PIQ 99.76 15.04 103.76 14.9 P < 0.01a
WMS-r
LMI 32.08 30.09 31.27 28.17 P = 0.14
LMII 29.58 24.60 31.34 26.77 P < 0.66
VRI 58.54 30.78 58.00 31.70 P > 0.05
VRII 44.38 35.28 39.70 29.33 P > 0.05
a Significant.
WAIS (Wechsler adult intelligence scale); FIQ (full intelligence quotient); VIQ (verbal intelligence quotient); PIQ (performance intelligence
quotient); WMS (Wechsler memory scale); LM (logical memory); VR (visual reproduction).
Table 3: Intellectual and memory results in relation to localization (right/left).
Test Pre Post
WAIS Right Left Right Left
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
FIQ 101.80 (13.07) 95.7 (14.33) 104.80 (13.56) 99.70 (15.07)
VIQ 101.60 (12.55) 95.5 (13.36) 103.20 (12.56) 97.04 (12.33)
PIQ 102.3 (15.20) 96.9 (14.65) 105.90 (13.06) 101.12 (16.30)
WMS-r
LMI 35.20 (32.08) 30.12 (28.98) 38.70 (31.14) 22.36 (21.48)
LMII 32.90 (24.79)a 25.60 (24.25) 41.00 (28.54)a 19.76 (19.27)
VRI 60.30 (30.70) 56.44 (29.70) 57.80 (33.00) 58.24 (30.70)
VRII 42.56 (33.29) 46.56 (38.04) 34.60 (27.66) 45.84 (30.60)
a P < 0.05.
patients with clinical improvement performed better
postsurgery, though the difference was not statistically
significant.
DISCUSSION
Alteration in mnesic abilities represents one of the
neuropsychological characteristics of patients with
epilepsy located in the temporal lobe2, 22–25, in whom
the modality or type of material is generally lateralized
according to whether the patient presents left or
right localization. Nevertheless, data are also available
on patients with deficits in both modalities8. In
our study, a significant number of subjects present
bimodal deficits, and therefore more severe alteration
of memory functions. Among the variables studied
in relation to this aspect, our results indicate that
years in clinic appeared to have a significant effect,
so that duration of illness influenced level of mnesic
deterioration, affecting not only the functions of
the hemisphere in which the epileptogenic area is
located, but also those of the other hemisphere. These
results may be explained from an anatomical point
of view26, 27: there is an obvious direct connection
between the two temporal lobes through the anterior
commissure and the corpus callosum, which would
explain the negative influence of the epileptogenic
area on the contralateral temporal lobe, provoking
alterations of both memory types, as shown by a
greater bilateral involvement at the hippocampic level
in spectroscopy studies. Another possible explanation
is that an early onset of seizures may produce an
incomplete lateralization of the memory, in such a way
that both modes could be distributed bilaterally and
deficiently in these subjects. However, after surgery,
a considerable percentage of subjects showed an
improvement in performance in the modality of the
hemisphere not operated upon, which would indicate
that laterality is normal in these subjects. On the
basis of our data and those provided by the literature,
we can conclude that the uncontrollable presence of
this illness affects mnesic ability, and by extension,
learning ability. Early surgical intervention would
favor possible cerebral reorganization, thus benefiting
learning processes and allowing better sociocultural
adaptation of patients in adulthood.
Studies of the changes produced as a result of
surgery have been numerous, but not necessarily clar-
ificatory. For example7–10, 24, 25, 28–30, report different
changes produced after temporal lobectomies, which
can be summarized as follows: (a) improvement in
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contralateral functions. In this line, Milner reported
an improvement in verbal material performance in
patients that underwent right-temporal lobectomy;
(b) ipsilateral decrease in the zone operated upon.
Katz3, 24, 25 reported that patients showed a decrease
in the percentage of verbal material recalled after left-
temporal resections, and visual material recalled after
right-side resections. There does appear, however, to
be more consensus on intellectual performance, with
most studies indicating that patients show a general
performance improvement after resection, though, as
in the case of memory, interventions in the left
hemisphere are those that produce the least significant
changes3, 4, 24, 25, 30.
In our experiments, in accordance with findings
from the majority of studies, IQ evaluation after
surgery showed significant changes in intellectual
performance; these results cannot be attributed ex-
clusively to the effects of practice, given the sample
characteristics and test-retest time, but must also re-
flect the effects of the elimination of the epileptogenic
focus after surgery. Likewise, our results relating
to mnesic ability confirm the findings of Selwa22,
Novelly4, and more recently Helmstaedter6, 30, in
that we found a deterioration in ipsilateral mnesic
ability in the resectioned area only in the left-
localization group of patients (i.e. in verbal memory),
and a contralateral improvement in the resectioned
area only in the right-localization patients (i.e. also
in verbal memory). According to these results, the
changes produced only appear to affect memory in
the verbal modality. Nevertheless, we must take into
account the limitations of memory evaluation, which
is more clearly manifested for the visual modality.
In the same line, various studies31 indicate that the
tests used for evaluating visuo-spatial memory cannot
discern lateralization, and may therefore not constitute
appropriate forms of measuring this ability.
Finally, it is important to point out that, on the
basis of the findings from our experiment, not only
did epileptic patients with localization in the dominant
left-temporal lobe show more severe preoperative
cognitive damage, lower IQ and greater mnesic
deficits, but also their mnesic improvement after
surgery was less than that of patients with a right-
side epileptogenic area; in some cases, there was
no improvement at all. Despite differing in their
results, more studies coincide in suggesting that
operations on the dominant hemisphere are those that
produce the most severe cognitive damage, or the least
significant improvements3, 4, 24, 25, 28. These data are
of prognostic interest, since they may help predict
deterioration risk or cognitive improvement in those
patients that are to undergo surgery.
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